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Parts Train Expands Facility to Serve YourAuto Parts Needs

Parts Train is the nation's leading internet direct marketer of automotive aftermarket collision
replacement parts and accessories. With over 12 million visitors annually, Parts Train is fast
becoming the industry leader when it comes to internet direct marketing of quality auto parts.

(PRWEB) July 6, 2005 -- Parts Train continues to position itself as the leading source of high quality auto parts
for almost all makes, domestic or import. Parts Train is the nation's leading internet direct marketer of
automotive aftermarket collision replacement parts and accessories. It has provided excellent auto parts to
repair shops, auto mechanics, and installation outlets, even to do-it-yourself consumers. Parts Train maintains a
very comprehensive catalogue of parts and accessories in its modern and complete facilities. Recently, to serve
further the needs of its growing consumer base, Parts Train has expanded its facility by 40,000 square feet. This
state-of-the-art facility will accommodate the company's continually growing parts supply and employee base.

With over 12 million visitors annually, Parts Train is fast becoming the industry leader when it comes to
internet direct marketing of quality auto parts. Parts Train carries over 26,000 part numbers representing over
75,000 unique product applications by vehicle make, model and year. In addition, Parts Train, powered by
usautoparts.com continues to record high website traffic in the past few months. Parts Train has also
experienced impressive growth in the past year, outpacing the industry's overall performance. All these positive
developments have spurred the company to expand its facilities to improve and streamline its service for the
satisfaction of its growing consumer base.

Parts Train has a wide array of automotive replacement parts that are sourced from the most trusted and
recognized auto parts manufacturers and suppliers in the industry with ISO-9001 and ISO-9002 certification
and more. From Acura to Volvo,Parts Train has the right part for you at just the right price you can absolutely
afford. Parts Train has the most extensive catalog of Ford Parts such as Ford Mustang Parts, Ford Ranger Parts,
Ford F150 Parts, Ford Focus Parts and others. Every Ford Part that Parts Train offers is guaranteed to be of
excellent quality and dependability. You can check out Parts Train's extensive Ford Parts catalog at
http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/FORD. Here you can browse through Parts Train's easy to use online
store and have your Ford Part purchase delivered to your address. Indeed, Parts Train is your reliable and
dependable auto parts supplier with competitive prices and excellent professional service.
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Contact Information
Jenny Mclane
310-469-1220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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